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Refuse to Accept Concessions 

Agreed Upon by Majority in 

Secret Caucus—Champions 
of Ship Bill Still Have Hopes, BUM IS 

MODEST II HER
In Message to Count Bernstorff at Washington 

Signs Himself “Werner Horn”—Contradicts

Ottawa

Few Advance? Made Have Been at Great 
Cost — Believed They Are Preparing For 

^Another Onslaught — Austro - German 
Army in Carpathians Offering Stubborn

No De
cisive Results in Sight — Quiet in Western 
War Area.

Story Told After His Arrest 
AwaitsReplyAuthorizing Hearingin Maine - 
British Ambassador Formally Applies for 
Extradition — Prisoner to Fight Extradition

Washington 
ministration E 
government 61 
away today to 
pions of the i 
doned hope of 
re-commit the 1 
nlte instruction!

The revoltfni 
fused to accept 
majority agreet 
caucus last nU 
leaders discovered early In the day 
that they could not muster enougn 
votes tor their WÊÊKÊKÊÊIÊItÊÊÊM 
the ooalitlon of Republicans and In
surgent Denw 
the bill to ec 

Senator St 
speech on the 
terly arrange# 
crats who had endeavored to unhorse 
their party.” ,

Administration 
tonight that the 
muster enough v 
co mit the bllj with 
for its return within 48 honre, with 
amendments to j 
term for which j 
the proposed )« 
to private cord 
bibit purchase j 
menace the neuf 

Republican 8e 
confident that 1 
the bill without 

►laJfcny’asm#*1■ I 
ers iinsist that the bill cannot reach 
a vote at this session. Should the 
effort to amend the bill and return it 
within 48 hours succeed, they declare 
the Republican attack will he resum
ed, and kept up until the measure 
either Is withdrawn or Is killed by the 
adjournment of Congress March 4.

fcb. 3.—Plane of ad- 
locrats to save the 
Purchase BUI went 

» Senate, but cham- 
tfure had not aban- 
ccess ini an effort to 
tomorrow, with defl- 

Eor its amendment 
Democrats flatly ro
te concession» of the 
uponi In the secret 
t and the majority

Resistance to Russian Forces

Auspiciously Launched Last 

Night at Banquet in 

Toronto.

No Dreams of Large Empire, 
Simply Progress at Home, Vancehoro. Me* Feb. 3.—Werner 

Van "Horn who attempted 
the railroad bridge here yesterday, to
day appealed to the German Ambas
sador at Washington, Count Von Bern
storff. He told the latter that he had 
not been on Canadian soil and asked 
for protection from extradition to Can-

brief note tp Secretary Bryan, based 
upon a communication from the Can
adian Minister of Justice at Ottawa, 
Informing the embassy that Van Horn 
was wanted on the charge of attempt
ing to destroy human life, through the 
wilful and unlawful destruction of the 
St Croix river bridge.

Secretary Bryan referred the com
munication to the Solicitor of the De
partment for examination as to its 
form. It the application Is found to 
be regular, Van Horn will be ordered 
before a United States Commissioner 
nearest to Vanecboro. where he la now 
under detention, and the Canadian au
thorities will be allowed the privilege 
of appearing, by counsel, to make out 
a prima facte case sufficient to justify 
the demand for the surrender of the 
prisoner.

The machinery In such cases, up 
to a certain Point, works glmo#t auto-

mme to defeat
this barrier there Is another line ot 
entrenchments halt way between the 
Bzura and Warsaw, with Blonle as the 
centre, which would have to be forced 
before the Polish capital fell.

In the Carpathians the Austrians 
and Germans are offering vigorous re
sistance to the Russians, and a de 
clsion has not yet been reached In the 
battle which has been In progress 
there for some days.

The statement In the Russian-offic
ial report that there has been fighting 
to the southeast of Ussok Pass, In the 
Interior of Dukla Pass, and to the 
southeast of Bee kid Pass, Indicates 
the extent of the struggle for the pos
session of these Important strategic 
points.

The attempt of a German subma 
rine, as officially reported, to torpedo 
the British hospital ship Asturias, has

otMêmàkm to
England, where It is strongly con
demned.

There has been another skirmish 
between the British and Turkish 
socuts east of the Suez Canal; near 
Ismalia. The Turks were driven off 
with some loss, and the British had 
six men wounded. Tte opinion still 
prevails In London that the Turks 
win not attempt to cross the desert 
with a large force, and that the pres
ent pin pricks were arranged only to 
compel the British to keep troops In 
Egypt, Instead of sending them to 
Prance.
German Government Buying Swine
Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 3— 

The Berliner Tageblatt says that the 
German government intends to buy 
up pigs to the value of $50,000,000, to 
be killed and canned, in order to 
save fodder useful for military and 
other purposes.

London, Feb. 3—With comparative 
quiet prevailing on the western front, 
the fighting In the east, which la more 
strenuous and widespread, monopo
lizes attention.

While the Russians are on the of
fensive in East Prussia, Northwestern 
Poland and In the passes of the Car
pathians, the Germans continue their 
attacks on the Russian lines along the 
Bzura nad Rawka rivers. The In va-, 
ders reached the Rawka line about 
the middle ot December, and since 
that time have made at least half a 
dozen attacks In force against the Rus
sian trenches, each time at undoubted 
heavy cost.

Nothing daunted, however, they 
have been repeating; the attacks dur
ing the past week, and while they 
have made a slight advance It has 
been accomplished only alter further

seeking to send STRICTLY NEUTRAL AS 
REGARDS PRESENT WAR.

ttee.
delivered a long 

ft ot the Senate, bit- 
the "recreant Demo-

HON. MARTIN BURRELL 
, THE CHIEF SPEAKER. ad a.

Van Horn gave to the press the fol
lowing copy of a telegram which was 
despatched to tihe German embassy at 
Washington, tihts afternoon:

Fears No Trouble From Rou- 

mania—Macedonian Ques

tion the Chief Worry Just 

Now,
Sofia, Bulgaria, via London, Feb. 3.— 

"The attitude here with reference to 
the war is one of the strictest neutral
ity, and the Macedonian question ie
Mfc3£&£S-“-..........

dens were hopeful 
would be able to 
-S tomorrow to re- 

toetructions
Greater, Better and Cheapened 

Production, the Object — 
Money for Farmer on Easier 

Terms Advocated,

“To the German Ambassador, Wash
ington, D. S.

"I was arrested here for blowing op 
Canadian end of bridge at Vanceboro, 
■between Maine and Canada. I am 
held here by Attorney General of 
Maine, at the request of Canadian au
thorities, who are trying to get extra- 

tor me from Washing-

Unit. to one year the 
le government, under 
i, might lease ships 
rations, and to pro- 
E ships which might 
rnllty of the country, 
labors, however, felt 
iey could 
instruction».

dltlonrecommitToronto, Feb. 2.—Distinguished re- 
all parts

wnhs
ton.

-tftftopreaentatlvesjnftoe sol^from
the exercise ef any discretion until 
the Commissioner has passed upon 
the case. Should he decide that there 
Is no case against Van Horn, the priso
ner might be discharged without fur
ther proceedings. If he holde the man 
for extradition, then It is competent 
for Van Horn or his friends to take an 
appeal to the State Department, and 
resist the execution of the Commiss
ioner's order. It Is even possible, in 
extreme cases, for the United States 
courts to be Invoked In the prisoner's 
behalf, though this Is a rare 
pence.

Van Horn already has Indicated his 
purpose of fighting extradition. In a 
telegram today he appe&léd to the 

May Be a Couple of Weeks Before He German Ambassador to look after his 
Ie Brought to This Side. Interests, declaring he was a German

-rk _ subject, and “did not put foot on Ca-Special to The Standard. nadlan soli "
^ » T.he la8t statement was taken here tor the extradition of Van Horn, the to indicate a purpose on the part of 

German wibo tried to blow up the C. P. the prisoner «to make the technical 
R. bridge over the St. Croix river, now point that though he was on the 
seems very clear, since he Is reported bridge, he did not actually stand on 
as freely admitting that he did it en- Canadian soil. As the divisional line 
tirely on his own Initiative and not or boundary between the United 
under Instructions from the German States and Canada follows the -middle 
authorities, the usual extradition pro- line of the SL Croix river, and the 
ceedings will be followed. The United Piers of the bridge rest on Canadian 
States government cannot hand him soil at the end where Van Horn Is said 
over to Canada without a hearing if he to have placed his charge of dynar 
claims the right to make a defence, mite, the officials here attached no 
An early reply Is expected from Wash- importance to this plea, 
ington authorizing the hearing of the The German Embassy was much in
case before a court in Maine. It will terested In the case, but delayed pass- 
probably be a couple of weeks before tog upon Van Horne's request, pending 
he is brought to this side to face the B report on his citizenship from the 
serious criminal charge In connection Gorman Consul General In New York, 
with the dynamiting of the railway
bridge. Violation of Neutrality of U. 8. Might

Be Proved

Officials of the State Department at 
this stâge positively declined to ex
press any opinion publicly in regard 
to the sufficiency of Van Horn's con
tention that his offense was •politi
cal;" that It was an act of w ar, direct
ed against his country's enemy, and 
that It was his Intention to prevent 
the continued transportation 
this bridge of troops and munitions of 

(Continued on page 2)

Radoslavoff 
today.

"Our relations with Roumania are 
improving constantly; trouble from 
that quarter Is not expected. But the 
Macedonian question Is assuming 
greater proportions each day with the 
arrival in Bulgaria of hundreds of fu
gitives from those parts of Macedonia 
ruled by Serbia and Greece, the gov
ernments of which have suppressed the 
Macedonian institutions, closed ^he 
school and churches and driven off the 
.private teachers.

“In Bulgaria at the present time 
there are thousands of Macedonian 
refugees destitute and clamoring for 
aid from Bulgaria. It Is Impossible to 
say what Bulgaria’s action will be. 
We are waiting and must wait.”

The premier spoke with strong em
phasis. He said that the Macedonian 
Turks were adding to the problem by 
looking to Bulgaria for deliverance 
from Serbian and Greek “misrule." He 
had no comment to make on the gen
eral European situation.

The Premier pointed out that the 
economic condition of Bulgaria was 
satisfactory although the country was 
suffering considerably through the cur
tailment of Imports owing to the state 
of war in Serbia, the control of the 
Aegean Sea by the .British and French 
warships, and the disinclination on 
the part of Roumania to permit the 
transit through that country of goods 
destined fbr Bulgaria. Attemuts had 
been made to improve the situation 
with regard to Import», but so far they 
had been fruitless.

iM. Radoslavoff was keenly Interest
ed In conditions in the United States, 
and, after a discussion of these, he 
outlined briefly the social and econ
omic Improvements made in .Bulgaria 
recently.

to the Associated Press, did not put foot on Canadian soil. 
Answer.

(Signed)
The prisoner signed his message 

“Werner Horn," Instead of with the 
name of "Werner Van Horn," by 
which he has been known there. His 
statement that he had not been on 
Canadian soil is in contradiction to 
earlier statements which he is alleged 
to have made to^the police.

According to the latter, he not only 
exploded the dynamite on the Can
adian side, but also received the ex
plosive from a man wtho met him east 
of the river.

workshops and representing transpor
tation and finance, gathered at a ban
quet given tonight, In the Interests of 
patriotism and production to launch 
a campaign to make their country a 
greater nation and impart Its strength 
to the heart of the Empire. Outstand
ing among the many able addresses 
were two recommendations. The first 
was advocated by Mr. Peter White, 
K. C., of Pembroke, ably backed by 
Mr. J. W. Flavelle, of Toronto, that

Now It Is believed that the Germans 
are preparing for still another on
slaught, for only by compelling the 
Russians to, strengthen their lines 
protecting Warsaw can they hope to 
divert the Russian attacks from East 

ijPrueela and Hungary.
^Military men here hold to the belief 
that the Germans are attempting what 
seems virtualy Impossible in their ef
forts to force their way through to 
Warsaw. The Rawka and Bzura lines, 
which they have been attacking for 
six weeks, are exceedingly strong, for 
on the right banks of the rivers, which 
the Russians for the most part hold, 
the ground Is considerably higher than 
on the left banks; so that the Russian 
Infantry and artillery have a decided 
advantage.
Auetro-German Amy In Carpathian» 

Offering Stubborn Resistance 
Should the German» break through

"WERNER HORN."

CHINA HEARS
some sort of a committee be formed, 
Including In Its personnel representa
tives of the leading Interests in the 
commercial life of the country, to ad
vise the Dominion Minister of Agri, 
culture In improving the condition of 
the farming industry. The second was 
proposed by Mr. E. F. B. Johnson, 
K. C., representing the Royal Bank, 
and also speaking for other banks, 
that a change be made in the present 
banking policy, whereby the farmer 
might obtain more readily monetary 
assistance In consideration of the se
curity he is able to offer.

The chief speaker of the evening 
was Hon. Martin Burrell, Dominion 
Minister of Agriculture.

Hon. Mr. Burrell said

THE JAPS
Refuses to Agree In Principal to 

Political Demands Arising 

Out of Occupation of Kaio 
Chow,

GREECE PREPARES 
FOR MOBILIZATION

what was 
wanted was not only greater produc
tion, but better and cheapened produc
tion, more accurate knowledge of mar- 
kets and better facilities for reaching 
them. Cheap transportation 
necessary than ever.

In conclusion he made a powerful 
appeal to the producers of the coun 
try to extend their work and said "It 
is our duty not less than Britain's to 
see that not a sailor in the fleet, or a 
man to the trenches, shall lack a single 
one of these things which he so sore-

Peking, Feb. 3.—The first confer
ence for the consideration by the 
Chinese administration of the political 
demands made upon China by Japan, 
after the Japanese occupation of the 
German Kiao ^Chow territory, was 
held to this city yesterday.

China was urged strongly, but vainr 
ly, by the Japanese % diplomate», to 
agree to all the Japanese demands In 
principle, pending negotiations of each 
demand Individually. After four hours 
of futile talk the conference adjourn
ed to meet again next Friday.

Strengthening Fortifications of Frontiers—German Aeroplane
Flew Over Swiss Town and Fired upon by Infantrymen—

V '
was more

British and Turks in Another Skirmish.
Formal Application -for Extradition I» 

Made by Brill eh Ambassador.
Washington, Feb. 3.—Formal appli

cation tor the extradition to Canada oi 
Werner Van Horn, charged with “at
tempted destruction of human life," 
was made at the State Department late 
today by Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the 
British Ambassador.

The Ambassador called personally 
at the Department, and presented a

London, Feb. 3.—A wireless despatch from Berlin soya the Berli
ner Tageblatt reporta from Constantinople that Greece la Industriously 
making mobilization preparations and continuing the fortifications of 
her frontière. Modest In Her Ambitions.

Bulgarian public opinion is very 
temperate concerning the belligerents 
—almost sphinx-like. This, however, 
Is not a matter of government discip
line but arises through the fact that 
th© people are inclined to act, rather 
than to talk. It Is generally felt here 
that Bulgaria Is obliged to observe an 
attitude dictated by her national wel
fare and preservation. As the Pre
mier said: “The recent war demon
strated that our friends were unreli
able; that we were almost isolated In 
tile Balkans. This Is largely the case 
today. We have no dreams of a large 
empire. For us tt is a case of one at
tending to his own affairs.

"Bulgaria wishes to progress as rap
idly as possible for the benefit of all 
Its -people, and. In this, expansion has 
no place. But the Macedonian ques
tion is one affecting the members of 
our race whose domination by Serbia 
and Greece has produced results dia
metrically opposite to the principles 
for which Bulgarians have stood for 
many centuries. For that reason we 
cannot afford to remain heedless of the 
appeals of the Macedonians—but we 
must wait"

ly needs.
TURKS AGAIN ROUTED.

Cairo, Egypt, via London, Feb. 3.—British forces had a skirmish 
with Turks yesterday In the neighborhood of lamallla, on Lake Tlmeeh, 
on the Suez Canal. The Turks Anally retreated. The British had alx 
men wounded.

The engagement occurred during e eand storm, 
by the Turks, both with rlflee and artillery, wee boa.

GERMAN AEROPLANE FLEW OVER SWITZERLAND.
Basel, Switzerland, via Parle, Feb. 3.—Reports received here eay 

that a German aeroplane today twice In eucceeelon flew ever the town 
of Bonfol, Switzerland, about fifteen milee eouth ef Altklnoh, Aleaeo. 
The aeroplane was fired upon by Swlee Infantrymen, but wee net hit.

EH II COTTON 
'NUEES II GERMANT FOI THE OIICHÏ 

OF LANCASTER, Eli.
but the shooting

WAR VOTE OE100 MILLIONS MAY BE 
ASKED TODAY BY MINISTER OE FINANCE

Drop of 3 Cents a Pound Due 
Partly to Opening of Port of 

Rotterdam and Arrival of 

Cotton Steamers at Bremen,

Edwin S. Montague Appointed 
—Other Appointments Ne
cessitate by-elections But 
No Contest Expected.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 3.—A good deal of interest Is being manifested in the 

speech from the throne which will be delivered at the opening of par
liament tomorrow by the Duke of Connaught, but from what can be 
learned In authoritative sources, It will be a war speech with nothing 
unexpected to characterize It.

Reference will of course be made to the loyalty and devotion mani
fested by the Canadian people during the months which have elapsed 
since the outbreak of the war, and an allusion will be made to the des
patching of Canadian troops to the battlefield» of Europe.

The stability of the financial and business conditions of the Do
minion will probably receive mention, as well as the necessity for the 
raising of further moneys to aid to the prosecution of the war.

There Is no doubt but that the speech from the throne will empha
size the determination ot all portions of the Empire to maintain the 
war until the forces of the allies have become the undisputed conquer
ors and the enemies of the Empire crushed.

It Is understood that Hon.^W. T. White will present to the House 
of Commons tomorrow his resolution for the voting of $100,000,000 for 
the prosecution of the war. Parliament will then adjourn until Mon
day afternoon.

GERMAN FLEET PREPARING FOR
OPEN EIGHT WITH BRITISH WARSHIPS? Washington, Feb. 3—Breaking of 

cotton prices In Germany from 1914 
cents to 16% cents a pound Is due, ac- 
cording to a cablegram from American 
Ambassador Gerard at Berlin, th ar- 
rival of cotton steamers at Bremen 
opening up of the port of Rotterdam, 
slackening of demand from spinners 
on account of freer offerings, and sale 
of cotton stocks from Lodz. Russia 
and Antwerp. Belgium.

Cotton mills In Germany 
ntog three-quarters capacity, 
tog 150,000 bales per month. Commer- 
clal Attache Thompson at Rotterdam 
reports by cable:

"This amount Is apparently proved 
by ships arriving afloat," he said. "He 
said cotton prices are declining. Ship, 
pen are cautioned against expecting 
continuation ef present high prices. 
They should go slow about chartering 
•hips at the present Inflated chargée."

London, Feb. 3.3—Edwin S. Montagu 
member of parliament for Cambridge
shire West, has been appointed Chat» 
cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, in 
succession to Charles Frederick Gur 
ney Mastermau. who, having been un
able to win a seat In the Lower House, 
resigned his portfolio a few days ago.

Cecil Bishop Harmsworth, eon of 
the late Alfred Harmsworth, member 
tor Bedfordshire South, has been made 
Under Secretary to the Home Office. 
Walter R. Rea and Arthur C. Beck 
have been made Junior Lords of the

These new appointments will in
volve by-elections In the cases ot 
Messrs. Montagu, Rea and Beck, but 
in view of a party truce they are not 
likely to be contested.

M London, Feb. 3.—The Exchange Telegraph Company has received 
the following despatch from Its Copenhagen correspondent:

"Emperor William's visit to Wilhelm shaven Is believed to be In 
- connection with the wanting of the German Admiralty to neutral ship
ping that great activity may be expected on the north and west coasts, 
as a result ot German attempts to stop England's, transportation ot 

troops and ammunitions, as announced yesterday. I
“This 1» interpreted here as a prologue to Important events at sea. 

It is rumored that Germany will try to engage the British fleet In 
-southern, waters, while another squadron goes northward, at full speed 

with the object of covering the landing of troops to England.
ot troops are now reported to have been mobl- 
at the time of the Scarborough mid."

PAROLED BY BRITISH.
axe run- 
and us- San Francisco, Feb. 3.—Governor 

Edward Haber, of New Pomerania, In 
the Bismarck Archipelago, formerly a 
German colony, arrived her today on 
the liner §onoma with one hundred 
other Germans captured by the British 
last August when they took posses
sion of the Island and subsequently 
paroled. Fourteen were women. AH 
departed tonight for New York, and 
New Orleans,

Used
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